Enhancements to the CI Platforms

There are exciting improvements coming to the AAMC Curriculum Inventory (CI) platforms. These improvements will be in place for the next data collection, which will begin August 1, 2020. All of the CI platforms, including the CI School Portal, the CI Vendor Portal, and the CI Staging Environment will be migrating to Angular. The major benefit will be an improved user interface with a more modern look. If you have used other AAMC platforms like ERAS and VSLO, you may already be familiar with the aesthetic of the new site; this will help AAMC provide a consistent look to its user interfaces across our products. This platform lift and shift also provides a number of technical benefits, including a unified sign-on based on role (e.g., Curriculum Dean, CI Primary Admin, vendor, etc.) and easier regression testing.

To assist with this platform upgrade, the CI School Portal, CI Staging Environment, and CI Vendor Portal will be under maintenance beginning December 23, 2019. The sites will be available for use again, with the new enhancements, in April 2020.

New Registration Process to the Building Better Curriculum Webinar Series

Starting in January 2020, our Building Better Curriculum webinar series will also be receiving a platform makeover. Your webinar registration requests will be processed through CommPartners, the official host for AAMC’s virtual events. Please continue to visit www.aamc.org/cir/webinars for a complete list of our past and future Building Better Curriculum webinars. Once you have identified the event of interest, please click on “Register” to be directed to CommPartners webinar registration page. For those who are not familiar with this registration process, please reference the following tips for a quick orientation:

- Use your existing AAMC Account for this free webinar registration. This is the same account that you use to access other AAMC products, e.g. AAMC main website, MCAT, ERAS, AMCAS.
- If you don’t have an AAMC Account, please follow the prompt to create one and complete your webinar registration.
- For help with your AAMC Account, visit the Account Help site.
- For other technical assistance with AAMC webinars, please email aamc@commpartners.com or call 800-274-9390.

As always, if you have any questions, comments, or suggestions please reach out to ci@aamc.org.
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